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THE BNTBRPRISING UPB: JOHN Me
VICKAR, 1787-1868. By John Brett 
Langstaff. New York: St.Martin's Press, 
1961. xiv and 247 pages. Cloth. $10.00. 
McVickar was connected with Columbia 

University from 1817 on; he was an ordained 
priest of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
He was a friend and admirer of Bishop 
Hobart and helped to further the strength
ening of the clergy and the liturgical move
ment which Hobart espoused. The General 
Theological Seminary in New York received 
his support. McVickar wrote the first Amer
ican text on political economy. In this biog
raphy Parr IV, in which Langstaff tells of 
Anglo-Catholicism, the Seamen's Mission, 
and the Episcopal Church during the Civil 
War, will be of greatest value for the 
church historian. McVickar was a strong 
man, one who exercised a great influence on 
Columbia University. This biography by 
Langstaff is filled with many derails of visits 
and persons and observations, materials that 
come from journals and letters. It will 6ll 
in aspects of the history of the first half of 
the nineteenth century which are of some 
significance. CARL S. MEYER 

BOOK REVIEW 

All booh n11i1rntl ;,, 11,is ,P.riotliul .., H 
t,roe•n,l, from or 1hro•1h Cor,eortlit, P•l,
lishi111 Ho•s,, 3"8 So#lh ]161r1011 An11#1, s,. Lo#is 18, ltfuso,m. 

agree with him. His language cannot be 
charged with obscurity. The reader may also 
agree with much that he has to say. The 
area of agreement or disagreement will de
pend to a large extent on his own theological 
orientation. 

Ferre, here as well as in his ocher publi
cations, seems anxious to preserve Christian
ity from destruction ar the hand of extreme 
theological liberalism. But if that is his 
purpose, he might well try dissing once 
more in the old theology of the Reformation. 
There is much gold in that mine that he 
has nor refined. A close look, Biblically 
oriented, at the proper distinaion between 
d1e Law and the Gospel would discover ir. 
Furmermore, the proper emphasis on St. Paul's 
doctrine of justification through faith, as pro
claimed by Luther, would bring out its 
luster in soul-saving brilliance. 

LEWIS W. SPITZ 

GRBBK INPLUBNCB IN ]BWISH ESCHA
TOLOGY. By T. Francis Glasson. Lon
don: SPCK, 1961. 89 pages and indices. 
Paper. $2.50. 
Glasson is one of those authors who can 

find disrinaions where there are no diJfer-
GOD'S NBW AGB. By Nels F. S. Ferd. ences. The present work is no exception to 

New York: Harper and Brothers, 1962. his method of making an assertion and then 
160 pases. Cloth. $3.00. modifying each component in such a way as 
Is ir possible for a theologian who pub- to pull almost all the way back to the start• 

lishes books like S111rchlighls on Conlffrl• ing position. Yet the information given in 
t,or11r, Th,olog1, cloaked in profound phll- this volume is a further contribution to the 
osophical and theological terminology, to growing awareness of the degree to which 

speak inrelligibly to laymen in the pew? Judaism was influenced by the Hellenistic 
This book of sermons proves that it is. Perre spirit of the Graeco-Roman period. Glasson 
speaks so plainly that the reader has no is here concerned to show that such writings 
difliculty deciding where to qree or dis- as Enoch, Jubilees, and the Testament of the 
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684 BOOK llBVIEW 

Patriarchs also show Greek affinities. He 
goes so far as to argue that the doctrine of 
the resurrection emerged at a time when 
Greek thoqbts were circulating in Palestine. 
In fact, he sees very little difference between 
the Pythagorean-Orphic kind of reincarnation 
and the doctrine of the resurrection. Here 
be reverses bis field and fails to draw a dis
tinction where there is a real one. This book 
belongs to the school of Goodenough, Lie
berman, W. L Knox and, in a way, W. D. 
Davies. MARTIN H. SCHARLBMANN 

IN SEARCH OP MYSELP: THB AUTO-
BIOGRAPHY OP D. R. DAVIES. Edited 
by Ruth McCormick Davies. New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1961. 223 
pases. Ooth. $3.50. 

DOWN, PBACOCK PBATHBRS: STUDIBS 
IN THB CONTBMPORARY SIGNIPI
CANCB OP THB GBNBRAL CONPl!.S
SION. By D. R. Davies. Revised edition. 
New York: The Macmillan Company, 
1961. 204 pages. Ooth. $3.50. 
D. R. Davies died in 1958 at the ase of 

69, a priest of the Church of England. No 
cloistered parson, he was born a Welsh 
miner's son; grew up in a home marked 
both by poverty and by a Congregationalist 
lay piety which formed his literary taste on 
the Authorized Version; worked as miner; 
was converted in an Evan Roberts revival; 
drifted into Unitarianism; deserted religion 
altogether for a time; had his brief career 
at the University of Edinburgh ended by 
a nervous breakdown; preached a fanatical 
pacifism during World War I; became a 
Congregationalist minister; dabbled in pol
itics; espoused the unpopular cause of labor 
10 aggressively that he was forced to resign; 
orpoized a short-lived Labor Church; left 
the ministry; would have starved ezcept for 
freelance lecturing on music to promote the 
sale of H. M. V. phonograph records; became 
deeply involved in Mitrinovfc's now all-but
forgouen New European Movement; sub-

mitred to psychoanalysis; lost his wife by 
death; remarried; became a Marxist; went 
to Spain during the Civil War as member 
of an English delegation sent to investigate 
the relation of the Spanish People's Republic 
with the Roman Catholic Church; suffered 
complete disillusion; set out to drown him
self; was reconverted to orthodox Christian 
faith after reading Reinhold Niebuhr and 
the Bible; published his now famous On lo 
Or1hodox1 (1939) ; returned to the ministry; 
and finally (1941) became first a deacon 
and then a presbyter of the Church of 
England. Before his death he found himself 
drawn to an intimate study of the works of 
Luther. "I have found in him a likeness to 
myself," Davies writes in the closing para• 
graphs of In Sc11reh of A1.1scl/. "I too believe 
in total sin and total salvation. Like him 
I have suffered a lifelong burden of guilt. 
I was acquainted with the backside of life. 
His father was a miner as mine was, and 
I started work in the mine as he did. • •• 
I spend more and more hours reading him. 
He is my elder brother" (p. 215 ). Davies 
recounts his spiritual Odyssey with utter 
frankness in an astonishing autobiography 
apparently written about 1948 and found 
among his papers after his death. The manu
script has been revised on the basis of Davies' 
own notes. 

Down, Pueoel, Pc111hers - the title is 
from ''The Misery of Man" in the Anglican 
Book of Homilies-first came out in 1942 
on the threshold of Davies' entry into the 
Church of England ministry. In form it is 
a homiletical commentary on the famed 
General Confession ( beginning "Almighty 
and most merciful Father, we have erred 
and 

strayed 
from thy ways like lost sheep") 

of the Book of Common Prayer, with par
ticular emphasis on the phrase that gives 
many Anglicans uneasy pause: 'There is no 
health in us." Davies asserts that he is offer
ing his smdy "u • smo111 soaologiul h,
t,olh•sis in a time of disillusionment and 
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BOOK REVIEW 685 

confusion" (p. 10). Written with prophetic 
passion, with cold-eyed disillusionment about 
soc:illlism, communism and capitalism alike, 
and with a broadly based historical aware
ness, Dow11, Pe11cocll Pwhns is somber and 
sobering, even downright disquieting. Davies 
meant it to be: "I am all for clouting the 
secularized mind - hard." Of the book it
self he s:iid: ''This is my tesramenL" If now 
and then a Lutheran reader feels that Davies 
h:i.s 

read 
too much Reinhold Niebuhr, this 

will not detract greatly from the profit that 
can be derived from reading this genuinely 
exciting study. 

ARTHUR CARL PJEPKORN 

DIB LBHR11 VOIW KULTUS D11R LUTHI!
RISCH11N KIRCHB ZUR ZBIT Dl!R 
ORTHODOXIB. By Fredrich Kalb. Ber
lin: Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1959. 152 
poses. Paper. DM 13.80. 

lo this excellent systematic inquiry, which 
ought to be translated into English, Kalb 
outlines the theory and practice of Lutheran 
public worship in the era of Orthodoxy -
for him roughly coexistensive with the sev
enteenth century- in terms of its essence 
(Part I), iu form (Part II), and the relation 
of essence and form (Part III). Among the 
best chapters arc the fifth, on ''The Essenti:il 
Elemcnu of the Form of Worship" (Church 
and Ministry, the proclamation of the Word, 
the Sacraments); the sixth, on "Adiaphora .. ; 
the seventh, on "The Theological Evaluation 
of Church Music"; and the ninth, on "Wor
ship and Mysticism." A discussion of church 
art and architecture in this period, as a couo
rerpan: to the chapter on church music, would 
have been welcome. Kalb's sources are not 

only the systematic preseotatiom of the Or
thodox dogmaticians, but also cootempo.rar, 
sermom and devotional, casuistic, and "re
form" literature; it is to be regretted that 
he did not also draw on church orders and 
desaiptiom of actual services. Beautifully 
brought out arc the emphases of Orthodozy 

on the fact that the substance of worship 
(cw/1111) is rooted in faith and that the hu
man contribution of the worshipper ( ue,e
mo,.ia) is accidental; on the primacy of 
P•blic worship; on the integral place of 
purity of doctrine in right worship; on the 
doxological upecu of theology as reffected 
in the #SNS fm1CliCNS and the prayers with 
which many of the dogmaticiaos conclude 
each locus; and on the vital truth that in 
worship God is the real Actor. Important 
too is Kalb's thesis that the church music 
composed at the end of the mteeoth century 
conforms more completely to the austere and 
sober standards of Orthodoxy than the com
positiom of a Heinrich Schutz or a Johann 
Sebastian Bach. 

His overall evaluation of Orthodoxy is 
positive. "By and large the aae of Orthodoxy 
faithfully preserved the heritqe of the Ref
ormation" (p.149). He defends Orthodoxy 
against the superficial criticism of spiritual 
deadness and sterility. It did not, he con
tends, pave the way for the subsequent spir
itualization of worship. At the a.me time his 
admiration for Orthodoxy is not UDaitical. 
The 

scholastic 
method of Orthodoxy, Kalb 

holds, reduced the primitive Lutheran ten
sion between law and Gospel Orthodoxy 
began the transformation of the theology of 
revelation into a theology of rcuoo, he 
thinks, and its represeotativct erred in basing 
the worship of faith on a correlation of the 

""'"'"''"" Dn and the oba.ilimlitl homi,,is. 
Their doctrine of verbal inspiration, in Kalb's 
view, helped co transform God's liviq ad
dress to men ioco a nomistic prescription, 
and their anti-Romanism led to a denisration 
of ordination, of the solemnization of mar
riage, of absolution, and of confirmation. 

Within his self-imposed restriction Kalb 
on 

the 
whole makes his points welL Even 

the limited evidence which his study pre
sents, however, indicares that the Orthodox 

doctrine of worship was less monolithic and 
homogeneous than his workiq assumption 
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686 BOOK llBVIB\V 

suggests ( p. 9). Why should the urgo C111-
eebism be quoted in Latin (p. 51, fn. 89)? 
The omission of the 'Taufbiichlein" from 
the Book of Coneortl version of the S111all 
Caledmm (in the face of Formula of Con
cord, Solid Declaration Summary Concept, 8: 
"wie solche von ihme geschriebcn und sein 
lomis einverleibt worden") is as much the 
fault (although Kalb regards it as praise
wonhy) of Andrea as of Chemnitz (p. 97). 
But these are minor points. Overall this is 
an important addition to the literature of 
Lutheran lirurgiology. 

ARTHUR CARL PIBPKORN 

ilfA.RRIAGB COUNSBUNG: THEORY 
AND PRACIICB. By Dean Johnson. 
Englewood Cliffs, N. J .: Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., 1961. 246 pages. Trade edition, 
$6.65. 
Johnson offers a generalized description 

of marriage counseling, writing in non
technical language from a basic eclecticism 
and defining all major trends. He describes 
the wide diversiry of knowledge needed to 
do effective counseling, regardless of the 
area in which the counselor has received his 
training, whether it be sociology, psychiatry, 
psychology, or social work. He presents mar
riage counseling as an interaaion between 
the counselor and client, recognizing the use 
of psychosocial material which is readily 
available to the client's consciousness in 
helping resolve his interpersonal relationship 
problems in or before marriage. 

The reader is given illustrative case ma
terial demonstrating how to create an effec
tive counseling relationship and what to 
attempt to secure in the way of information 
during the first incerview. A valuable dis
cussion of rapport and deterrents in counsel
ing, the constructive use of silence, and the 
use of questions and comments follows. 
Further information of considerable mue 
is given about case recording, psychiauic 
consultation, and use of referral soura:s. 

Johnson probably represents the majority 
opinion in his description of methods and 
techniques of counseling. The pastor-coun
selor will miss an interpretation of the part
ner's behavior to reduce the threatening 
elements in the marriage and reference to 
the more active use of instruaional guidance 
and factual education for the client. The 
pastor who faces a rising number of marriage 
counseling cases will make good use of this 
resource volume as he accepts his opportunity 
to serve people wid1 problems. 

HARRY G. COJNllR 

MORAL, AESTHETIC, AND RBUGlOUS 
INSIGHT. By Theodore Meyer Greene. 
New Brunswick, N. J.: Rutgers University 
Press, 1957. 141 pages. Clod1. $2.75. 
The author's chief objective is to give 

meaning to moral, aesthetic, and religious 
insights. For these problems "arc problems 
of human life itself, as vital for the rela
tively inarticulate as they are for those who 
are critical and voluble" (p. 7). In the 
accomplishment of his purpose the author 
was 

faced 
by three alternatives: ( 1) "to at

tempt to revive an old philosophy"; (2) "to 
invent a brand new philosophy consistent 
with contemporary knowledge and respon
sive to the spiritual needs of modern man"; 
or ( 3) "to turn to the past for some central 
insights which might serve as a basis for 
fresh creative inquiry" (p. 11). He fol
lowed the third course and attempted to 
correa and extend Kant. 

He accepts Kant's total Gesull (knower
knowing-knowable) and his criteria for eval
uating perceptual judgments ( correspondence, 
coherence, communicability). He then seeks 
to apply, by correction of Kant, these meth
ods and criteria to "good" denied by nihilistic 
relativists. He views such nihilism as "cor
rosive acids" which "eat their way into the 
moral fibre of a society," (P.40) 

He finds Kant inconsistent in his failure 
to apply his criteria to the moral, aesthetic, 
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and religious. For it seems plausible that 
man's noumenal nature might express itself 
in and through his phenomenal attitudes and 
behavior. Kant's problem would also be 
eased, if not completely solved, if his nou
menal realities were conceived of, not as 
another world ''which competes . • • with 
the phenomenal world, . . . but rather as 
a dimension or quality of moral value with 
which man can • . • impregnate his own 
character and behavior" (p. 50). Kant's God, 
Greene holds, is introduced as a tlt111S u 
m11ehi1111, to get him out of his philosophical 
predicament, and his moral philosophy is 
inadequate both from the Christian perspec
tive and also "in the light of secular man's 
most profound moral insights." (P. 57) 

The author demonstrates the manner io 
\\

•hich 
Kant's Gostall and criteria can be 

applied to moral, aesthetic, and religious 
values. In opposition to Kant he holds that 
beauty is objective. Furthermore, he affirms 
that God is "the God behind all gods," that 
He is "that Ultimate Holiness and Power 
which Hindus, Moslems, Jews, and Chris
tians apprehend and worship in the more 
or less similar yet importantly diverse ways;' 
which themselves are "human enterprises, 
the fallible and finite responses of sinful 
men" (p.100). At the same time, he .re
jects the approach which attempts to escape 
provincialism by refusing to ideoti.fy one
self with any religious community. 

The author concludes that "the wisest 
theolosiaos arc surely right in their iosist

eoce on the importance of what God Himself 
is and does. on what He has revealed Himself 
to 

be, 
u redemptive, righteous love, and on 

the inevitable inadequacy of all our finite 
.responses" (p.108), and that autbeotic .re

ligion "must always give absolute priority 
to faith. ••• " (P.114) 

The book concludes with a study of log
ical and normative rationalities. 

BB.WIN L Lumam. 

RBUGIOUS PHIWSOPHY. By Harry Aus
uyn Wolfson. Cambridge: Harvard Uni

versity Press, 1961. xii and 278 pages. 
Cloth. $6.00. 
Wolfson, professor at Harvard, is one of 

the world's authorities on early and medieval 
Jewish, Muslim, and Christian philosophy. 
The present volume is a collection of ten 
essays and papers which have for some time 
not been readily available. 

The first essay is a very significant study 
on 'The Philonic God of Revelation." After 
pointing out that Philo was not an eclectic. 
Wolfson shows that certain terms and con
cepts on the knowability and uoknowability 
of God which were employed by the Greek 
fathers (and, we might add, by Lutheran 
theologians) have their origin in Philo. The 
real purpose of the article, however, is to 
show that the main arguments against (a) 
God's revelation, (b) God's infinity (uaa
scendence), and (c) God's power and good
ness advanced by Spinoza, Hume, Mill, and 
modern objectors were •ll known and ably 
refuted by Philo in his day. Nothing has 
happened in 2,000 years to undermine our 
faith in these facts; that is to say, there is 
no reason for denying revelation today that 
was not known and advanced in Philo's day. 
The clarity, simplicity, and cogency of Wolf
son's argumentation and the facts which he 
brings to bear make his study at once 
disarming and devastating. 

The second essay deals with the Platonic 
docuinc of ideas and how this theory wu 
followed one way or another through the 
ages. Here the author's anti-Christian orieo
tation shows when he arpes that t,he Trini
tarian docuioc is built around this coocept. 
Wolfson holds that the docuioc of the 
Trinity is Origcnistic, Origeo in . tum draw
ing from Philo and Ammonius. 

In the third 
essay 

Wolfson proves that 
all the church fathers held to both the im

mortality of the soul and the rcsmm:tion 
of the body, believing these two teacbinp 
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to be necessary correlates. The fathers did 
not, however, believe that the soul is im
mortal by nature, but r:1ther because it par

takes of the life with God - :1nd this in 
conscious opposition to the Greek philos
ophers. Two faas arc clc:i.r, according to 
\Volfson: ( 1) Both immort:i.lity and resur
rection arc volitional :1as of God and not 
necessary acts of nature; ( 2 ) in resurrection 
the body risen to life must be identical with 
the body that had existed before. Apin 
Wolfson has done much to clear the air for 
intelliscnt discussion of :i.n important con
temporary issue. 

A later chapter on "The Veracity of Scrip
ture" mi&ht be mentioned. Here the author 
traces the common Jewish and Christian ad
herence to the creation of the world, Biblical 
chronology, and the miraculous. He then 
socs on to show how Spinoza and others 
from naturalistic assumptions denied :111 d1is. 

Wolfson has me rare capacity to cut 
mroush me jungle of words to find the real 
concerns and meaning of philosophers, the 
capacity to simplify and greatly to cbrify the 
position of thc philosophers whom he studies. 
His studies thereby offer us a valuable short
cut toward grasping me issues of past and 
present. But mere is a risk involved in 
such a helpful procedure, me danger of ovcr
aimplificatioa, a danger into which Wolfson 
.rarely &Us. Yet almoush he understands 
Christian doctrine, he docs not h•liev• that 
it is bucd on divine revelation; therefore he 
consistently explains Christian doctrine in 
terms of analogy, parallels, borrowing from 
oilier beliefs, a procedure which ultitnatcly 
explains away the Christian reli&ion. 

llOBBJlT D. PaBus 

THB SBMA.NTICS OP BIBUCA.L LA.N
GUA.GB. By James Barr. Oxford: Uai
ftrlity 

Press, 
1961. viii and 312 pases 

and indica. Oom. $6.00. 
Thu volume is devoted to an analysis of 

thc relationship between theological thought 

and Biblical languase. Its burden is that 
contemporary mcolo,;ical thought is rather 
unsystematic and haphazard in its failure to 
examine the Greek and Hebrew bn,;uagcs 
as a whole in the interest of acquiring :1 gen
eral semantic method. As one might expect, 
the author is rather critical of Kittel's Theo
logis,hes IYorterbN,h : Nm N eNtm. T estame 111 
for its attempt to depict "concept history" 
or "inner lexicography" at the hand of in
dividual Greek ,uort/.s. Such a procedure re
sults in what Barr calls "illegitimate identity 
transfer" or "illegitim:ue tomlity tmnsfcr.'" 

A simple ex:unple will serve to illustrate 
the author's misgivings. The New Tes1:1ment 

section of me word agalhos in Kittel is 
dominated by Matt. 19: 1 7 and Heb. 9: 11; 
10: 1. These arc s:iid to show the basic 
meaning; namely, that ",;ood" applies only 
to God Himself or to eschatological rt':llitics 
of the future. Having said this, however, 
the article is at something of a loss in 
dealing with Matt. 5:45, where God sends his 
sunshine "on the evil and on the good.'" 
Here "good" refers neither to God nor to 
some eschatolo,;ical cxpccmtions. All that 
Grundm:i.nn, the author of the Kittel article, 
can say at this point is that these earthly 
distinctions of good and evil are relativizcd. 
He gets au,;ht between a Bt1gri8 and a sim
ple word, then beats a rathcr hasty retreat. 

Since Barr is Professor of Old Testament 
Literature and Theology in the University 
of Edinburgh he deserves to be heard. It is 
good to have this extended "'""' in the 
interest of greater precision in the languqe 
of theology. 

MAR.TIN H. ScHAllLBMANN 

SHARCHUGHTS ON CONTBMPORARY 
THEOLOGY. By Nels P. S. Ferre. New 
York: Harper and Brothcrs, 1961. 241 
pages. Oom. $4.50. 
Speakins of searchlights in the plural, 

Pure 
introduces 

mis book u his "most re
cent thinking on many subjeas, with a strong 
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common core of the bearing of this thinking 
on contemporary rheology, philosophy, social 
theory, Biblical interprernrion, and educa
tion." In the lectures and articles which he 
has gathered in this handy volume he sup
plies the reader with a miniature library 
covering the thoughts he has expressed in 
greater detail in more than a dozen signifi
cant volumes. In the first part he speaks of 
the place and power of theological language. 
His warning regarding the problems of 
myth, symbol, paradox, analogy, and the 
matter of linguistic analysis and transcend
ence is in order. The largest section of the 
book deals with contemporary rheology, with 
which he is thoroughly acquainted. 

Under the tide "Faith and Belief in Con
temporary Theology" Van A. Harvey in 
Thaolog1 Toda1 (XVIII [January 1962], 
460-472) bestows both praise and censure 
on this book. It is fortunate that the editor 
of Thaolol'Y Toda, opened its pages to Ferre 
for a reply to Harvey's criticism. Ferre's 
defense appears under the heading 'This Is 
My Point of Viewing" (ibid., pp. S06-S12). 
The reader of this dialectic may choose to be 
his own umpire in deciding the issue. Jr is 
quire apparent that Ferre is capable of de
fending himself and pleads neither for sym
pathy nor mercy. The reader of Sa11,chlighlr 
may disagree as fully with Ferre's rheology 
as he does with some of the theologians 
whom Ferre discusses, but whichever decision 
he may reach on the relevance of Harvey's 
criticism, Ferre's searchlighrs enable him to 
see more clearly what is happening in con
temporary rheology and to understand more 
fully the theological jargon of today. 

LEWIS W. SPITZ 

SCIBNCB AND RBUGION. Edited by John 
Oover Monsma. New York: G. P. Put
nam's Sons, 1962. 2S3 pages. Ooth. 
$3.9S. 
How has the breakthrough of science into 

ever new areas affected the thinking of prom-

inent theologians today? By way of answer 
Editor Monsma invited twenty-three modern 
theologians - Proresranrs, Roman Catholics, 
and Jews - to describe their views on the 
relation between science and religion. By 
and large they are optimistic, with a healthy 
respect for science and a sober awareness of 
its limitations. The short essays do not for 
the most part meet the crucial issues between 
science and religion, bur rather preach about 
the importance of belief in God in our day. 
Some are useful, most are very cautious. 

One of the best is by John Gerstner. 
There have been three false solutions to the 
problems between faith and science in the 
past, he says: ( 1) After all both science and 
religion begin with faith (C. A. Coulson, 
John Baillie, several of the writers in this 
volume) and there is really no war because 
the two are so similar; ( 2) there is no 
confiict because religion and science are so 
dissimilar (Hume, Schleiermacher, Rirschl, 
Barth), but this position makes religion 
abdicate all claim to knowledge properly 
so-ailed; ( 3) there are gaps and problems 
which science has not solved and which God 
fills. Gerstner maintains that the real con
flict lies in the validity of the proofs of the 
ultimate Cause of things and His special 
revelation. Here is where religion enters 
scientific territory, in his opinion; and if 
there is ever to be agreement between science 
and religion it must emerge at this point, 
he says. 

Particularly interesting to the readers of 
this journal is the essay by John Theodore 
Mueller. His remarks are not in the form 
of an apologetic, nor do they offer solutions 
to the multifarious problems existing be
tween science and religion. Rather he offers 
a plain statement of his position, showing 
from a life of rich experience that a Chris
tian should simply let the Word of Scripture 
speak to him and bow to its infallible 
authority. B.OBBBT D. Puus 
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THB PYRAMIDS. By Ahmed Fakhry. Cbi
aao: The University of Chicago Press, 
1961. 260 pases- Cloth. $5.95. 
As an antidote ro books and cults that 

claim for the pyramids an oracular power 
rivalling Apollo this volume should be ex
ceediqly helpful. Fakhry is professor of 
ancient history at Cairo University and in 
1950 was appointed Director of Pyramid 
Studies by the Egyptian &overnmenr. He 
writes therefore out of an informed local 
berirase, as he traces the evolution of pyra
mid forms through their various sra&es of 
intricacy down ro the structures at Meroe 
in the third century of our era. The text is 
judiciously documented without oblireraring 
the main account, bur in view of the ofr
repeated srory that Napoleon's soldiers used 
the Sphinx for tar&Ct practice, rhe source for 
Fakhry's refutation via the Arab historian 
El Makrizi (d. 1436) would have been wel
come. According ro this historian, says 
Pakhry, a man concerned about reli&ious 
matters disfisured the &a: of the Sphinx. 
In 

view 
of Napoleon's great interest in an

tiquities and in view of his disciplined con
trol of his forces, the more ancient story 
sounds more plausible. 

Pllm>muac w. DANKER 

EARLY CHRISTIAN ORIGINS. Edited 
Allen WiJcaren. Chiaao: Quadrangle 
Books, 1961. is and 160 pages. Cloth. 
$5.00. 
This 

series 
of studies boldly lines itself 

up with those who have taken up the "new 
quest• for the historical Jesus. Its conrrib
ucon leek to me "the most recent data" 1111d 
to bue their articles on "the objective tKh
niques of modem reteareb." The studies are 

dedicated to Harold Rideout Willoughby, 
professor 

emeritus 
of early Christian orisins 

at the 
University 

of Chicqo. 

The essays are quire generally lianificant 
and important. The weakest one, to this 
.reviewer, WU by Albert Barnett OD "Jesus 

as Theologian.'' His researches have carried 
him no further than the position taken by ., 
many "modernist" preachers in 1920. 

Frederick C. Grant on '"The Historical 
Paul" and Robert M. Grant on "Hellenistic 
Elements in I Corinthians" are among the 
best. Amos N. Wilder calls attention to the 

psycholo&ical climate of rhe New Testament 
world as an important ingredient in the 
apocalyptic ecstacics of the time. 

Mervin Deems' article on "Early Christian 
Asceticism" might better have been tided 
"Flesh and Concupiscence in the New Testa
ment." 

In the final essay, Wikgren challenges 
Protestants to take seriously their claim that 

their faith is anchored in history by careful 
study of the exrracanonical writings as re
liable sources of information concerning rhe 
Christian faith. HERBERT MAYIJR 

THB AMBRICAN 1-IISTORIAN: A SO-
CIAL-INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OP 
THB lrl'RrI'ING OP THB AAfBRICAN 
PAST. By Harvey Wish. New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1960. ix and 
366 pages. Cloth. $7.50. 
William Bradford, Corron Mather, John 

Smith, Thomas Hutchinson, Jared Sparkes, 
Richard Hildreth, George Bancroft, Francis 
Parkman, John Fiske, L H. Gipson, John 
Bach McMasrer, Henry Adams, F. J. Turner, 
Herman von Holst, William A. Dunnins, 
Ulrich B. Phillips, Charles A. Beard, Vernon 
Parrington, and Allan Nevins are among the 
historians discussed. Anyone who has srayed 
with that list of names to this point will 
find interest and value in Wish's work. It 
wu • work that wu needed. The approach 
to the subject and the rationale for the 
framework of the story of American his
toriography are good. The historians are 
placed in the lettinp of their times. One 
dares not fault the author for not puttins 
more emphasis on the sysrems fOUDd amoq 
the historians. The achieYements of the his-
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torians, their conuibutions, are given. Yet 
there are improvements which the reviewer 
would like to see. Robinson's New Hislor~ 
deserves more detailed ucatment. Beard"s 
conuibution to the Commission for the So
cial Studies of the American Historical Asso
ciation ought not have gone unnoticed as 
long as the chairman of that Commission 
was regarded as deserving mention. The 
bulletins of the Social Science Research 
Council, especially nos. 64 and 54, are more 
important than some of the lesser lights 
noted. There are some indications of the 
l:ick of careful checking. The date of John 
Foxe's book (p. 5) is 1559; Ussher (p. 29) 
did not spell his n:ime '"Usher'"; Pierre Chou
teau was not co-founder of St. Louis (p. 89). 
Someone who read the work in manuscript 
should have told Wish that a sentence like 
the fust one in the last full paragraph on 
p. 172 ought not appear in print. Church 
historians are generally neglected; even 
W. W. Sweet receives only a very brief 
mention. The index is poor. Students of 
American history will profit from this work, 
nevertheless, as they will profit from the 
publications of the .American Historical .As

sociation's Service Center for Teachers of 
History and the 1960 Yearbook of the So
cial Science Council. The sense of an occa
sional need for greater penetration and depth 
does not preclude an appreciation for the 
solid worth of Wish"s volume. 

CARL S. MEYER. 

THB CAPBTIAN KINGS OP PRANCB 
(LES C.APETJENS ET LA FRANCE). 
By Robert Fawtier, translated by L Buder 
and R. J • .Adams. New York: St.Martin's 
Press, 1960. x and 243 pages. Cloth. 
$7.50. 
This work originally grew out of the au

thor's eJforts to calendar the documents from 
the reign of Philip the Fair and a course 
subsequently taught at the Sorbonne. It 
treats the internal development of the Cape-

tian dynasty from 987 to 1328 and no more. 
Little has appeared on this subject since ia 
original publication in 1941. 

Fawtier's treatment illusuates the value of 
studying the growth of governmental struc
tures 

(chapter 
9 might rather be tided 

"Methods of Territorial Gain and Losses"), 
rather than merely ourlining a chronological 
sequence. It portrays at the same time the 
particular character of the feudal ecclesi
astical institutions in France. 

The bibliography, generally of French 
works with few English citations, illusuates 
that this book m:ikes av:iilable in English the 

schol:irship of monograph material other
wise available only in French. The uaosla
tion is quite readable. 

WALTER. W. OETnNG 

THB CHRISTIAN ANSWBR TO COAf
MUNISM.. By Thom:is 0. Kay. Grand 
R:lpids, Mich.: Zondervan Publishing 
House, 1961. 125 pages. Cloth. Sl.95. 
More books like this study guide of the 

National .Associ:ition of Evangelicals need to 
be in the hands of Christian pastors. We like 
this book because its approach is sane and 
because the author, professor of history at 
Wheaton College, attempts to curb somewhat 

the possibility of witch-hunting in the polit
ical sphere. 

We feel, however, that the book has some 
serious shoncomings. 

(1 ) .A great part of the book ( chapters 
4--7) deals with communist techniques 
through inJiluation and through overt Rus
sian political action. The criticism is not 
that space is given, but that it is out of 
balance with the rest of the book. This is 
the concern of the American citizen. but 
does not strike at the core of the Christian 
concern. In other words. we must be clear 
whether we are fighting as Americans or as 
Christiana. This is not merely an academic 
distinction. but one that reinforces the sep
aration of Church and state. 
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( 2) The author's discussion of the "his
tory of socialism" is much too gener.al to 

have the value that he attempts to extr.act 
from it. There is a "pattern" in socialistic 
activity, but it is much more complex than 
this author makes clear. We do not help 
Christianity by over-simplifying the issues. 

( 3 ) The author ought to h:ive presented 
his readers with actual source material to 
prove his points, especially in the first part 
of the book. 

( 4) The author docs not adequately guard 
against making the either/or of Christianity 
and communism too absolute. It must be 
possible for missionaries to work under 
communism. The either/or cannot become 
so absolute that we cannot conceive of God's 
Spirit working in areas that are communist 
conuolled. Indeed, every Christian must pray 
for this. 

( 5 ) Ir would seem to this reviewer that 
the story of what communism has done to 
the church in Russia deserves more than 
one page. This is a story that must concern 
all Christians. And this is a story that is 
seldom told in books of this sort. We get so 
wrapped up in the story of international 
communism and the American way of life 
that we forget those brothers and sisters of 
oun who have had to face this finthand. 
Again, this reviewer would question 10me of 
the author's scatements. Can we ay that 
the Russian Orthodox church is dead? What 
docs Kay mean when he scates that in the 
Soviet Union a person under 18 cannot join 
a church or that religious instmction is 
clandestine? This was true at one time but 
the situation of the late thirties no longer 
obcaiDL Youth 

is 
seen in the church'■ serv

ices, and .refisious instrw:tion is openly 
given. It is most .resrenable that a book 
which is attempting to tell us bow Chris
tianity and communism relate to each other 
should be woefully ow: of date concernina 
the facts of the matter. The church'■ life .in 

the Soviet Union is deeply restricted, bur 
these are not the restrictions. 

( 6) The bibliogr.aphy lacks a good num• 
ber of important tides. 

These negative remarks are not meant to 
suggest rh:it this book ought not be used. 
We feel th:ir it has many strong points. We 
are especially happy with the last chapters 
on the basic deficiencies of the communist 
way of thought on life's deepest issues. 

WALTER W. OETTING 

SON AND SAVIOR. By Albert Gclin, P. 
Schmitt, Pierre Benoit, M. n. Boismard, 
and Donatien Mollar, translated by An
thony Wheaton. Baltimore: Helicon Press, 
1960. 151 pages. Cloth. $2.95. 
In essaying to depict how the apostles 

accepted the deiry of rhe Master, this little 
book follows the important question from 
book to book in the Old and New Testament. 
The contributions of the five French Roman 
Catholic theologians vary greatly in quality. 
The 

first essay 
on the expectation of God 

in the Old Testament presents an impov
erished and watered-down Old Testament 
Messianic expectation. The Old Testament 
believen never saw rhe castle, says Gelin, 
but only the rows of trees leading to it. There 
is, on thesis, no indication in the Old Testa
ment of the divinity of the Messiah. The 

second essay is equally diappointins- Deal
ing with the deity of Christ in the Book of 
Acts, Schmitt seems to ignore the fact that 
Acts ( like the Synoptic Gospels) does not 
have the same theological purpose as other 
New 

Testament 
books. The study betr.ays 

the weakness of just such a symposium which 
would study the Book of Acts in virtual 
isolation from the rest of the New Testament. 

The last three cbapten are u rewarding 
u the fint two are disappointing. Taking 
into aca,unt the authenticity of the Evan
gelists' account u the Word of God, Benoit 
maintains that the Synoptic Gospels do not 
distort, but present facts which clearly point 
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to Jesus' divinity. His arguments are most 
convincing. Christ's miracles were unique 
as opposed to those of Jewish and Greek 
lore. Jesus' Messianic consciousness is also 
clearly perceived in these accounts, a con
sciousness higher than that of the common 
Messianism of the day. Benoit points out 
that Jesus could not have expressed Himself 
more clearly than He did according to the 
Synoptic Gospels. He could not have em
ployed terms such as "nature" and "person." 
Such language would not have evoked the 
slightest response in the milieu in which He 
was sowing the Word. 

Boismard's article on Christ's divinity in 
Paul's writings is equally useful and excel
lent. The author does not quibble over the 
question whether or not Christ is called God 
in so many words by Paul, although he holds 
to the traditional rendering of such passages 
as Tir.2:13 and Rom.9:5 as the more nat
ural and convincing. He has stronger evi
dence, he feels. He concenrrates on the 
resurrection and exaltation of Christ as 
prophesied in the Old Testament and upon 
the divine works of Christ (Col. 1: 13-17 ). 
Boismard's explanation why Paul does not 
project the same clear and concise doctrine 
of Christ's deity as John does arc plausible 
and helpful. 

The fifth study on John's doctrine of 
Christ's deity is also excellent. The last three 
chapters of this book show that great things 
happen when theologians listen to the voice 
of Scripture. It is doubtful if one can find 
better Biblical studies of the deity of Christ 
than these. RoBBRT 0. PRBUS 

BLI!USIS AND THB BLI!USINIAN MYS-
TBRIBS. By George E. Mylonu. Prince
ton, N. J.: Princeton University Press, 
1961. xx and 346 pages; 88 illustrations. 
Cloth. $8.50. 
The 

Eleusinian Mysteries endured 
for two 

millennia in a world aowded with gods and 
religions. Unlikely u it may seem at first 

glance, ancient literary sources both pagan 
and Christian give almost no information 
about its initiation ritual or beliefs. Yet 
this ancient and long-lived religion was put 
down only in the fifth century of our era. 

Mylonas, a member of the team of experts 
that completed the excavations of this most 
important site (begun about eighty years 
ago), combines the evidence of archaeology, 
art, and literature in an attempt to write 
a history of the beliefs and influence of the 
cult. The work demonstrates conclusively 
that the earliest building on the cult site 
goes back to Mycenaean times, though the 
evidence is less certain that it was a cult 
center. From that time forward the cult 
grows in inftuence and the sacred precinct 
in extent and wealth, until it reaches its 
zenith under Hadrian and the Antonincs. As 
Christianity expanded, Elcusis declined. 

The 
literary sources 

and archaeology aid 
in reconstructing the chronology of the ini
tiation rircs, but do little to give us the con
tent of rhe revelation made to the initiates. 
That the rites were related in some way to 
a blessed after-life is certain. That they 
satisfied some religious craving of the Greeks 
is clear. But "there is much more to the 
cult of Elcusis that has remained a secret" 
(p. 282). In a valuable appendix the testi
mony of the early fathers is shown to be 
good apologeria, but of little value for 
factual content. 

Errors and misprints are few. On page 93 
read H50 for 50; the date on p.156 should 
be A. D. 170, not 170 B. C. It is a little 
more difficult to accept the parallel between 
the two levels of initiation at Eleusis and 
the distinction between catechumens and the 
/i,uJ.s of the early church, since the initiatory 

rite bu taken place for the lower group at 
Elcusis, but is still in the future for cate
chumem in the church. There are no levels 
among the baptized faithful. 

The book is well indexed and is proYided 
with a good selective bibliographJ and a 
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glouary of unfamiliar terms. Eighty-eight 
plans and plates illustrate the book well 
Until the final excavation reports are pub
lished, this book will be the standard volume 
on Eleusis; it will remain that for the averase 
visitor to Eleusis even lonser. If you cannot 
go personally to Eleusis, go by the power of 
word and picture. This book is a good guide. 

EDGAR KRENTZ 

COMPENDIUM. LOCORUAf THEOLOGI
CORUAf. By Leonhard Hutter, edited by 
Wolfgang Trillhaas. Berlin: Verlag Wal
ter de Gruyter und Co., 1961. xii and 
142 pages. Paper. Price not given. 
A well-read Lutheran needs no introduc

tion to Hurter's Compendium locomm 
tb

oologicol"#m. 
First published in 1610, this 

volume served for generations as a textbook 
in the Lutheran universities of Europe. The 
book went throush many editions in the 
17th and 18th centuries, and was translated 
into Swedish ( 1618) and English (1868). 
In our own time it is scheduled for pub
lication in translation in the Library of 
Protestant Thought. It was the subject of 
many commentaries, the most notable of 
which were those of Godfrey Cundisius and 
of A. G. Hoffmann. There is good reason 
why this compendium enjoyed such immense 
popularity. It is one of the soundest, best 
balanced, and most useful dogmatics texts 
ever written. Hutter was evangelical, thor
oughly Orthodox, and broad in his outlook. 
Barrios only a few instances, his conclu
sions are still timely. There are, needless to 
ay, many important areas of concern totally 
untouched by this compendium. 

Two features of this work still commend 
it to the church of the Augsburg Confession. 
Pint, it does not go astray into peripheral 
matters; instead it leans heavily OD the the
ology, the terminology, and even the phrase
ology of the ecumenical creeds and the 
cxmfessions of the Lutheiaa. church, partic
ularly the Augsburg Confeaion and the 

formula of Concord. It is the one great 
attempt to write a Symbolical Lutheiaa. dog
matics. Second, it is eminently practical and 
useful because of its brevity, conciseness, and 
clarity of expression. Bibliml evidence is 
woven into the statements of doetrine and 
also added at the end of the statements. Some 
of the doetrinal statements, e.g., on the free
dom of the will, are models of theological 
precision. 

For one who wishes to brush up on his 
theology and his Latin simultaneously, this 
cl:issic is warmly recommended. 

ROBllRT D. PREUS 

LUKE THB HISTORIAN IN RECENT 
STUDY. By C. K. Barrett. London: The 
Epworth Press, 1961. 76 pag es. Cloth. 
8/ 6. 
Sixty years ago, in the days of Harnack 

and Ramsay, the burning issue in New Testa
ment studies in general (and Luke-Acts in 
particular) was the quest for sources and 
their relation to historical accuracy. Biblical 
books were dissected and put together in 
various ways, to the delight or anger of the 
reader. 

Today scholars are more interested in eval
uating books as unified products of real 
authors. Barrett, in this sixth A. S. Peake 
Memorial Lecture, surveys current Lukan 
scholarship and then presents his own views 
on the character of Luke-Acts. His method 
is first to present six topics which are under 
discussion and then, to give the answers 
of six representative recent writers ( includ
ing Conzelmann and H"anchen), letting the 
variety of their approach and conclusions 
serve u their only refutation. 

Barrett's own view is that Luke's writings 
must be regarded u both history and preach
ing. As historian Luke is concerned with the 
facts of history. As preacher, Luke applies 
those facts to the needs of his own day. The 
life of Christ culminated" in His resurrection 
and 

ascension. 
The ame triumphant histori-
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a.I process would chan.cwize the church. 
Acts illustrates dus throush historical bioa

rapby, with all extraneous detail left out; 
Barrett's term for this is "radical simplifica

tion." Luke writes in a period when Gnosti
cism and eschatolOBY were the major prob
lems of the church. The life and theolo&Y 
of Paul provides an answer to both these 
problems, while Luke's awareness of the 
livina lordship of Jesus Christ dominates 
his pictUre of the early church. Luke is con
sciously uying to show the continuity of 
Christ and the church. As the double ac
count of the ascension shows. Christ is both 
end and besinning. This little book is a val
wiblc survey of present-day research on 
Luke-Aas. It mo easily be read in an eve
ning. The evening would be well spent. 

EDGAR. KllBNTZ 

PIBRRB TBILHII.RD DB CHII.RDIN, HIS 
UPB II.ND SPIRIT. By Nicolas Corte 
[pseudonym], translated by Martin Jar
rett-Kerr. New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 1960. :xx and 120 pases. Cloth. 
$3.25. 
The late Pierre Teilhard de Chardin is 

one of the most controversial fisures of our 
day. A practicing paleontologist and a con
vinced evolutionist, at the same time be 

remained a Jesuit priest to the end of bis 
life. Corte uaces Teilhard's life chrono
logically and does so in a most concise and 

deft manner, pointina out bis development 
at each phase of bis activity. The author, 
though be aiticizes Teilhard, is sympa

thetic; be portrays him u one concerned to 
win 

people and 
not simply to project hy

potheses concernina prehistory, and shows 
that Teilhard wu often successful in leadina 
people away from scepticism. 

Corte 
offers more 

than a mere biopaphy. 
He encleavon to present and analyze Teil
hard'1 position, ueatina such subjeca u the 
laaer'i "panpsycbism," bis theory of "bom
inizadon0 (which ii the buis of bis entire 

vision of the world) 1 life, the biosphere, 
thought, etc. 

In the introduction to this book Jarrett
Kerr 

insists 
( it seems against Corte) that the 

implication that Teilhard seeks to wed re
vealed reliaion with an evolutionary theory 

is "monstrously misleadins." He poina out 
that Teilhard is really only a scientist -
a cleric also, to be sure, but a scholar whose 
interesa were scientific, not apologetic. As 
a scientist he offen a dear, doamatic. and 
darina world view. How this can be har
monized with the Biblical doctrine of crea
tion, of the Fall and of man is only hinted. 
But Tcilbard's idea of evolution is optimistic. 
Man will not evolve into nonexistence. He 
bu direction, a future, hope; be will ascend 
to 

hyper-reflection, hyper-personalization, 
to 

"the Omega point'' (a bidden God toward 
whom we are advancina and in whom we 
shall find our completion). Here we find 
that Teilhard is more than a scientist; be is 
a prophet, a dreamer. To him Christianity 
amwen the demands of the evolutionary 
march of man; Christ came to direct the 
ascent of humanity. Thus, perhaps he is an 
apologist after all But if so, u the author 
sa}'I, bis 

apologetics 
is then only to lead 

modern man to the porch of the temple. 

Corte considers also the aiticilms of bis 
subject's views, most lianificant those of 
Teilbard's fellow-Jesuit G. P. Bossie>. Bouio 
claims that evolution is more than a hy
pothesis to Teilbard, more than a synthesis; 
it is the very definition of a method, an 

ontoloaical reality. Boaio seem, to point 
our that 

Teilhard 
is weakest OD just tb0le 

poina which would allow for the Christian 
doctrine of aeation, the Pall, and lio. He 
also .reprimands Teilbard for bis denial of 
monoaenism- (But Corte questions whether 

Teilbard ever u:aches explicitly a tbeo.t}' of 
polygenism.) A more coaent aiticilm ii 
that of Louis Copec, who pointl to the in
adequacies of Teilbard's system, tbouah 
praisina him for bis good and bold intm-
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rions. Perhaps the sravesr fault in all of 
Teilhard's hypotheses is the slarins inade
quacy of his theory of evil. 

This book is recommended as an excellent 
introduction to an important and contro
versial man, a man whom the Christian 
church cannot i&nore. ROBERT D. PREUS 

THE PRE-CONQUEST CHURCH IN 
ENGLAND. By Marprct Deanesly. New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1961. 
374 

pases. 
Cloth. $6.00. 

Marsarct Deanesly, professor emeritus of 
history in the University of London and 
well-known authority on the early Middle 
Ases, contributes the first volume in a pro
jected series of five to An Bc&lesiastiul Hi.s
tar:, of Engl11n1l. 

Histories of the Enslish church seldom 
sive this much attention to the earliest 
period. Treatins all phases of the Enslish 
church from its besinninss down to 1066, 
she sives us as usual a well-informed and 
well-documented, even detailed treatment. 
Her discussion of the lesends concernins 
beginninp is quite fair. She makes it clear 
that the late fourth century, when the Ro
mans withdraw, is the period when history 
besins to replace lesend. Her treatment of 
Celtic activity is limited by her unwilling
ness to discuss the work done in Ireland. We 
rearer this limitation. She has an excellent 
discussion of the differences between the 
Celtic, Gallic, and Roman traditions in the 
daring of Easter ( not the same problem as 
Quartodccimanism in the early church), in 
liturBY, church architecture, ere. The de
velopment of liturBY and of canon law 
among other areas often neslectcd in strictly 
historical accounts take their rishtful place 

here. While much of this material is based 
on the very latest monopphs made available 
here to the seneral reader, this book is an
other enmple of how much contemporary 
accow1t1 of early Enslish Christianity depend 
on the Venerable Bede. 

Her unwillingness to generalize, her care
ful use of documenu - noting differences 
rather than covering them over, rhe lack of 
argument from silence, characterizes her 
trearment of the Irish Penitentials, the His
,perica P11mint11 relarionship of witan to 
s)•nod, and the liturgical and archeological 
materials. This book illustrates her usual 
concern for "cold facts" and her complete 
neglect of psychological or sociological par
terns to the point where the history of 
thought in this period is given less attention 
than it perhaps merits. Still, your reviewer 
suggests that it is masterful and mosr fasci
n:ning ar the same rime. Careful attention 
ro data does nor alwa)•s make interesting 
reading. It does here! 

There are minor questions we would ask. 
For example, does the facr that martyrdoms 
rook place in the important cities not indi
cate that only these officials had the right 
ro execute rather rhan thar the country peo
ple went inro hidins? Can we speak of the 
Apostles' Creed as a "slight expansion" 
of "R"? Bur rhesc are merely questions at 
mosr and certainly do not detract from the 
quality of the book. 

The selected, current bibliography alone 
is worth the price of the book. 

WALTER W. OETTING 

PROPHECY AND INSPIRATION. By Paul 
Synave and Pierre Benoit, translated by 
Avery Dulles and Thomas Sheridan. New 
York: Desclee Company, 1961. 186 pases. 
Cloth. $3.75. 
This book is divided into two sccrions. 

The first part, begun by Synave and com
pleted by Benoit after the farmer's death, 
is devoted to a clear and definitive discussion 
of Thomas Aquinas' doetrine of inspiration 
u seen in his Dt1 11ttri1"'t1 and his S•m""' 
lnologiu when he discusses prophecy. The 
authors show that Thomas places the charism 
of prophecy in the intellect, althoqh the 
will is inJlueoced and intervenes to transmit 
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and adapt it. Such a gift normally transmits 
truths which ordinarily are hidden except by 
divine intervention. Thus, prophecy dis
closes something previously unknown. Or
dinarily Thomas employs the terms inspira
tion and revelation interchangeably. On 
occasion, however, inspiration is an ante
cedent influence which elevates the mind, 
and revelation results from this as the judg
ment which is formed by the mind. Io this 
sense inspiration is II necessary prerequisite 
of revelation; but at the same time there 
cannot be inspiration without revelation. 
Thomas is careful to say that the charism of 
prophecy is not a permanent h,,bitus, but 
11 gift of actual grace and therefore passiD8, 
Neither is the gifr perfect, but only piece
meal, as ir were; the prophet secs as in 
a mirror. 

In the second and more rewarding part 
of the book Benoit makes use of elements 
of Thomas' doctrine to answer Franzelin's 
view of inspiration, viz., that God is the 
direct author of the ideas in Scripture, bur 
nor the words. In rather scholastic fashion 
Benoit develops a distinction between the 
speculative judgment and the practical judg
ment of the writers of Scripture. This he 
does to preserve the several writers' unique 
character in the process of inspiration 
(against Franzelin) and to avoid a syner
gistic view which would reduce inspiration 
to divine guidance. The distinction, how• 
ever, easily leads to misundersranding, as 
when Benoit says that the prophets speak 
•:r t,nson11 Domi•i while the sacred writers 
speak •" t,11rson11 t,rot,ri11. This is hardly 
what Paul would say of his writings 
( 1 Cor. 2), although one might apply the 
distinction to some of his writings. (1 Cor. 7) 

Benoit holds to a strict doctrine of verbal 
inspiration. He is convinced that this can 
be wedded with modern isago3ia, however, 
and he consummates this marriase by re
sorting to dqrees of inspiration. Thus, a re
dactor or one who only altered a tezt sJishtly 

and did not recopize the hand of the God 
guiding him was inspired (in the little he 
did) just as a prophet who consciously re
ceives divine revelations and writes them 
down. Benoit even scants that a profane 
book (Song of Songs) may be discovered 
under divine inspiration and brought into 
the canon. This appears as a rather desperate 
and equivocal solution to the problem. Ul
timately the church decides the canon, and 
this decision ""°"' 110s decides the plenary 
inspiration of canonical Scripture, according 
to Benoit. Thus Rome has a solution to the 
problem; in fact, the problem has vanished. 
Inspiration and authenticity have nothing to 
do with each other, in Benoit's view. Every
thing is inspired, even oral tradition, and the 
peoplP who played the roles in the drama 
recorded in Scripture (e.g. patriarchs, judges, 
Moses). This Benoit calls "collective in
spiration." 

The problems connected with inerrancy 
are fin:llly considered by the author. His 
conviction is that the Holy Spirit will not 
allow an inspired writer to mingle error 
with formal, guaranteed teaching without 
siving the reader some means of spotting it. 
He is open to the fact that Scripture uses 
11 wide variety of literary types, but he in
sists that the author in each case provides 
the necessary means for recognizing the 

q•pe used. Absolute truth speaks to us in 
Scripture, but throush the insuumenrality of 
finite and relative modes of expression. But 
this does not imply that the truth expressed 
is contingent. The final discussion in which 
Benoit considers just what can be allowed 
according to a doctrine of inerrancy is most 
illuminating and we would find ourselves 
agreeing with almost all of what be says. 
A priori be rejects from the Bible u un
worthy of God "any kind of 'myth' which 
would introduce error or fiction into the 
very essence of reJisious speculations about 
the Deity." This book offers ample proof 
that the Scriptures occupy a hi&ber place 
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in the theoloBY of the Roman Catholic 
Church than diey do for many Protestant 
theoloaians. ROBBllT D. Pll.EUS 

SBU!.crlONS PROM C0'1TON MATHBR. 
Edited by Kenneth B. Murdock. New 
York: Hafner Publishing Co., 1960. lxiii 
and 377 paaeL Paper. $2.4S. 
Murdock's fine introduction and the ju

dicious choice of materials m:ake this cl:assic, 
originally published in 1926, a welcome re
print. Conon Mather ( 1663-1 728) was 
a Purican pastor in Boston, a learned scholar, 
a scientist, and a prolific writer. The excerpts 
in this edition ajve the biopphies of Wil
liam Bradford, John Winthrop, Edward 
Hopkins, Theophilus Eaton, John Winthrop 
the Younaer, and Sir William PhipL There 
are excerpts here from Tb• Cbrislillfl Pbilos
opb.,., scientific treatiseL A few political 
fables by Mather are included. One finds 
the "Story of the Dogs and the Wolves;' 
borrowed from Melanchthon, told in the 
interest of unity amona the Protestants. 

Mather knew the writings of German theo
loaians and sclentistL He corresponded with 
Auaust Hermann Francke, the Pietist. Of 
interest will be the section by Mather on 
the witchcraft trials of 1692. Mather be
loop to the ecclesiastical history of our 
counrry. These seleaions from his writinp 
will enrich the reader's underscandina of the 
first century of that history. 

CA1lL S. MBYBll 

n'. A.UGUn'INB: THB BNCHIRIDION 
ON PA.rrH, HOPB, A.ND LOVB. Trans
lated by J. P. Shaw; edited by Henry 
Paolucci. Chic:qo: Henry Repery Co., 
c. 1961. rvili and 168 pases. Paper. 
9S centL 

This inespensive paperback edition of one 
of St. Auaustine'• most influential theoloaical 
worb brinp topther a sJiahtly altered and 
c:orrec.ud reprint of the a:cellent translation 
of the ~ made by Shaw for the 

Libr•r, of NimN .,,,l Post-Ni""• Pt11hffs 
in 1900, a 27-p:aae appendix concainina 
Ha.rnack's an:alysis of the work from Vol
ume V of Miller's translation of the Histor, 
of Dogm111 and an introductory commenda

tion by Editor Paolucci. The Bnebiritlion 
deserves a periodic rereading by every pastc,r. 

All.THUR CAllL PIBPXOllN 

THB PR"BACHBR-PROPHET IN i\fASS 
SOCIETY. By Jesse Jai McNeil. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: William B. Eerdm:ans Pub
lishing Co., 1961. 108 pages, bibliog
raphy, and index. Cloth. $2.S0. 
This book comprises lectures presented by 

the author, a prominent Negro pastor and 
writer on religious subjects, to a ministers' 
conference at Ann Arbor, Mich. It discusses 
the times in which preaching must take place; 
the man, reflected in contemporary literature, 
who h:as to be reached; the preacher himself 
as he is ch:allenged by the resurgence of 
a theology of preaching and of Biblical re
sea.rch; and the centrality of Christ. While 
not all of this ambitious program of materw 
receives equally thorough treatment, the treat• 
ment is warm and the accent Christian. 

RICHARD R. CAIIMMBRBR 

i\WRB PRBACHlNG VALUBS IN THB 
1!.Pln'LBS OP PAUL. By Halford E. Luc
cock. New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1961. 248 p:ases and noteL Ooth. $3.9S. 
This is a posthumously published sequel 

to a previous volume drawina on Romans 
and First CorinthiaDL Whether the present 
paraaraphs are actually better, or whether 
the reviewer is inclined to be more deferen
tial now that the author lives by sight and 
not by faith, diey do seem richer than those 
in the first collection. The Gospel rinp 
throuah unashamed in 2 Cor. S:19; Gal. 
2:20; and elsewhere. The method is the 
same - turns of phrase in a version of the 
New Testament, often Mo&tt or Phillips. 
are the sprinaboard to interesting obsena-
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tions garnished with the profusion of Luccock 
gleanings from literature. The appreciation 
of the author delivered at the memorial 
service in April 1961 by Ralph W. Sockman 
introduces the book. 

RICHARD R. CAJJMMBltER 

A HISTORY OP BIBUCII.L LrrBRATURB. 
By Hush J. Schonfield. New York: Men
tor Books, 1962. vii and 223 pages. 
P:iper. 75 cents. 
Schonfield is well known for his TIH 

ll.11thenlit: New Test•monl, a translation 
which takes the reader b:ick into the en
vironment in which the New Testament was 
born. In A Hislor, of Biblit:ttl Li1or•t11re he 
traces the history of the English Bible, then 
examines the pre-literory history of both the 
Old and New Testament, and concludes with 
chapters on basic inrroduaion to each of the 
books of the Bible. It is easily one of the 
most compact and reasonably priced books 
on the subject of Biblical introduction. 
Schonfield is wary of unwarranted claims to 
"assured results" of criticism and makes it 
a point to avoid extreme hypotheses. As an 
eumple of his critical caution we may note 
his dating of the Pastoral Epistles to A. D. 
62 and 63. His dating of Mark in the 70's, 
however, is not shared by many scholars. 

FlumBRJCK W. DANKBB. 

GBTROSTB VBRZWBIPLUNG: BINB 
AUSWAHL VON LUTHBRWORTBN. 
Edited by Walter Zimmermann. Berlin: 
Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1961. 65 pages. 
Paper. OM 3.90. 
Under eleven heads-God our Father, 

Jesus Christ, faith, renewal of life, in the 
midst of temptation, prayer, the Sacred Scrip
tures, the Christian church, our ne.ishbor, 
the world, pilgrimage-Zimmermann has 
collected some of Martin Luther's most in-· 
siptful statements, ranging in leogth from 
a pithy epigram 10 a brief parapph. What 
the Great Reformer bu 10 •1 is worth 

thinking on. One might wish ( 1 ) that the 
sources had been identified, and ( 2) that 
this little work might be made available 10 

English-speaking Christians who have no 
German. ARTHUB. CAlu. PIBPKOllN 

UNITY IN AfARRUGB. By W. J. Fielcls. 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
1962. xi and 156 pages. Ooth. $3.00. 
The purpose of u,,;,, m Mt1m116• is "to 

lay down the general principles that help 
guide the Christian's thinking in the matter 
of marriage and to help families think 
through their ideals and goals u Christian 
families." The book fills a long-neglected pp 
in the literature and is excellent reading both 
for the couple preparing for marriage and 
for the couple celebrating irs golden wedding 
anniversary. Fields is in an ideal position to 
write this book. As campus pasror at Iowa 

State University, he wu able to observe 
couples planning for marriage and those in 
the early years of marriage and to counsel 
them when difficulties arose. This book takes 
up where most books of this nature leave off. 
Its emphuis is laid on the "other-directed" 
nature of Christian love, with each spouse 
trying to do everything to make his marriage 
partner happy and thus making the marriage 
grow into a true Christian unity. 

PHILIP J. 5amoBDBR. 

COMMUNISM, CHRISTIANITY AND 
RA.CB R.BLATIONS: PROCBBDINGS 
OP THB 1961 V&.PARAISO UNWBR
SITY INSTITUTB ON HUMAN RBLA
TIONS. Valparaiso: Lutheran Human Re
lations Association of America. 76 pages. 
Paper. 81.50. 
The focus of the 1961 Valparaiso Univer

sity lnstitua: WU OD Co,n,,..,.;n,,, ClmsliM,,. 
ii, ,nul Rae. R•uliom. A reader of"the esays 
and addresses is impressed by their consistently 
high quality, This reviewer WU most graceful 

for the stimulation provided by Robert 
Schulz, George Porell. md Martin Sdmle-
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mann. Schulz did a creative job in his at
tempt to delve thcolosically into the observed 
relationship between thcolosical conservatism 
and racial prejudice. He rook a major srq,, 
it seems, in prosrcssins beyond the point 
where such previous movements frequently 
have stopped in passionate assertions that 
Christians should not be prejudiced. Forell's 
brief discussion on the "parabolic" nature of 
Christian social action is helpful on the level 
of daily life, where such action must be lived. 

Scharlemann writes incisively about what 
must be the church's concern for the total 
man set into the conditions of actual life. The 
reader finishes with more than a clearer 
understanding of the nature of communism; 
he concludes with a sharper vision of God, 
who continues to act through both I.aw and 
Gospel. DAVID S. ScHULLEll 

THB MEANING OP CHRIST. By Robert 
Oyde Johnson. Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, c. 1958. Ooth. 96 pases. 
$1.00. 

This is a very readable addition to West
minster's uym1111's Theologiul Libr11ry. 
From a Biblical and personalist perspective 
the author interprets and justifies the Chalce
donian Christology of the creeds. He is very 
easer to defend the humanity of Jesus and to 
affirm that the meaning of Christ is disclosed 
only in personal aa:epa.nce. Lutherans will 

disca-n some old Calvinistic emphases in the 
reverent treatment. HBNllY W. REIMANN 

SBVBN WORDS. By John A. Holt. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 1962. 
95 pases- Boards. $1.50. 
The author, a Baptist, stata that the pur

pose of bis pre-Easter sermons, on. which this 
interesting and edifying book is based, was 
••n.ot primarily to ezplain. the meaning of the 
aoa ••• but to experience the power of the 
crod" (p.12). He is comiltent with bis ob
jective, although fortunately D.Ot elimin.ating 

objecti've scatements about the me,oing of 

the cross. It is quite evident that the good 
news of Lent, Christ on the cross for us an.d 
our salvation, is dominant in his preaching. 
The e.isht sermons, one in.troductory, are a 

well-balanced mixture of Biblical texts, catch
ing insights, applications, and illustrations, 
but frequent exhortations to accept Christ, 
with an emphasis on man's response to the 
call of the cross, get into the way of the Gos-
pel proclamation. LESTER E. Z1nnEll 

ACCORDING TO 111.lfRK: A RUNNING 
C011-1111BNT ARY ON THB OLDEST 
GOSPEL. By Philip Carrington. New 
York: Cambridge University Press, 1960. 
xi and 382 pages. Cloth. $9.50. 

A COMMENT ARY ON THI! GOSPEL AC
CORDING TO ST. JlfARK. By Sherman. 
E. Johnson. New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1961. viii and 279 pages. Cloth. 
$5.00. 

These commentaries are both written by 
mature scholars, long familiar with synoptic 
scholarship. Each is identified with a certain 
interest or approach to New Testament 
studies; the commentaries reflect them. 

Archbishop Carrington combines a mind 
basically conservative in historical matters 
with a willingness to gn a unique path, if 
necessary. His interest in. the influence of 
liturgical patterns on the gospels was refleaed 
in Tha Primiliw Chrislun, C.lffuur, pub
lished in 1952, in which he attempted to 
show that St. Mark organized his gospel as 
a sequence of four series of leaions corres
ponding to the 

feasts 
and fasts of the Pales

tinian 
agricultural season 

(p. 7). The first 
10 chapters. 50 lections in all, are used week 
by 

week, beginning 
with the week after the 

Feast of Tabernacles. The Jerusalem ministry 
( 11-13) was read during Tabernacles and 
the 

Passion account 
(14-16) during the 

Passover period. This commentsry is based 
upon that hypothesiL A long appendix at
temptl to base it solidly in scholarship, 
though Carrington. does D.Ot show why the 
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divisions of fourth-century Codex Vaticanus 
(B) should be based upon a Jewish scheme. 
Moreover, there have been other patterns ad
vanced for the gospel that are just as con
vincing. 

Carrington has little use for form criticism, 
since he feels that the material of the gospel 
came ro Mark (whom he regards as an his
torical figure) in a connected form, and not 
in the little snippers that form criticism pre
supposes. Thus Carringu,n gives great suess 
ro the continuity of tradition in the Apostolic 
period. 

An example may indicate his method. 
When Carrington discusses rhe transfigura
tion account (Mark 9:2 ff.), he rejects any 
attempt ro relate it to the Feast of Taber
nacles, since his calendar would put it at the 
rime of the midsummer agricultural feast re-
1:arcd to Adonis. The Old Testament lecrions 
for that day were Numbers 25:l0ff. (dc:iling 
with Moses) and 1 Kings 18:46 ff. (dealing 
with Elijah). Both lections sugsesr death as 
expiatory. The imagery in Mark is derived 
from Exodus 19. There is not even a hint of 
the modern critical discussion which suggests 
that the Transfiguration is a posr-resurrecrion 
appearance read back into the period of the 
minisuy. Modern bibliography in general is 
sparse; the use of rhe Old Testament our
sranding. 

Dean Johnson's commentary on Mark is 
a good one, in spite of points at which one 
might wish he had been more explicit or of 
a different mind. Johnson operates with all 
the methodology of critical scholarship. 
While his primary intention is to indicate the 
meaning which Mark's words had for the 

evangelist (p. vi), be nevertheless pays atten
tion to "the original events and their back
ground," that is, to the history of the narra
tives before rhey come to be written down. 
In the process he makes use of form criticism. 
He regards the author u likely a Gentile Ro
man Christian, not the cousin of Barnabas. 

The commentary is rich in archaeological 
material, in which Johnson is a put muter. 
Bibliographical references to modern litera
ture arc ample. Johnson makes suiking use 
of parallel material from non-Biblical sources 
in Judaism, including the Dead Sea scrolls. 
In illuminating the meaning of a passage in 
Mark, Johnson is often suikingly successful; 
his form critical analyses often are less happy. 

Once again the Transfiguration may serve 
as an example. Johnson lists the various 
problems that have uoubled scholars of all 
suipes, with bibliographical references to 
their discussions. He does not rake a position 
as to the historical basis for the story. He 
sugscsts a number of motifs that may be 
found here (Moses typology, IH,1h-qol, with
drawal-and-return, etc.), again without argu
ing for the inclusion or exclusion of any one 
of them. In short, it is possible for one of 
quite different theological bent to use this 
section with great profit. 

Both commentaries are valuable. Carring
ton's thesis must be called tentative; the high 
price which the publisher uks will likely 
keep his commentary out of parsons' libraries. 
Johnson's work, carefully used, would well 
repay the investment; one cannot, however, 
give it the palm over Cranfield's recent work 
in the C11t11britl1• Gr••" T.slanet1I Commn-
1~. EDGAR KRENTZ 

BOOKS RECBIVED 
(The mention of a book in this list acknowledscs ics receipt and does not preclude 

further discussion of ics conrencs in the Book lleview section) 

Th• CIMU..1• of th• S•ds. By Horton 1954 u Chrislill• D•ui111io,u and wu re
Davies. Philadelphia: The Westminster viewed in this journal in Vol XXVIII 
Press, c.1961. 176 pages. Paper. Sl.4J. (19'7), 709-710. (It also went through 
The first edition of this book appeared 1n sis printings and was translated into Chi-
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nese.) The revised and enlarged British 
edition bears the tide Christi11,1, De1Ji111io11s: 

Tha 
Chllllc

ng, of th11 S11as; the American 
second edition, as indicated at the head of 

this paragraph, bears as tide the subtitle of 
the British edition. The new edition of this 
hard-hitting apologetia ag:iinst the religious 
communities that have departed from what 
Davies calls the Christian center - "the great 
historic Communions of Christendom, which 
accept the Lordship of Jesus Christ as re
corded in the•Scriprures of the Old and New 
Testaments and to which the Creeds bear 
witness" (pp. 8, 9) - differs from the old 
in a number of particulars. The strongly 
British and insular accent of the first edition 
has at least been modified in the revision of 
the second, undoubtedly a byproduct of 
Davies' teaching at Princeton. Further, the 
chapter on "open-air religion" has been elimi
nated in favor of an introductory essay, "The 
Growth and Challenge of the Seas," a con
cluding essay, "A Survey and Praaical Con
clusion," in which Davies discusses "the doc
trinal faaors which prove a magnet for the 
seas," and a chapter on "Pentecostalism." 
Brief seleaed bibliographies have been added 
to each 

chapter. 
The book is designed less 

for the professional religious leader than for 
"the men and women who have to fight the 
good fight of faith intelleaually, as well as 
spiritually, in the universities and colleges, 
the offices and faaories of the modern world" 
(p.10). Used judiciously, the book will 
prove helpful, even thou.sh additional re
visions might have been undercaken in this 
new edition, n01ably in the chapter on 
"Seventh-day Adventism." 

BpiJ.gomllflll lo 1h, St11d., of Grt1t1I, R•
ligitm and Th,mis: A Shlll1 of th, Sod.l 
Origms of Grff/, R,ligion. By Jane Ellen 
Harrison. New Hyde Park, New York: Uni
versity Books, 1962. lvi and 600 pqe1. 

Cloth. $10.00. Jane Harrison applied the 
methods of culmral anthropoloBY to the study 
of Greek reliaion. She wu convinced that all 
Greek religion wu the development of a na
ture reliaion. Althoqb there ii lea convic
tion 

today 
among anthropologists and hil

toriam of reliaion that one can aa:ount for 

ancienr relisions by a study of modern primi
tive cultures l la Margaret Mead, these two 
books by Miss Harrison nonetheless are im
portant for the history of relision, and their 
reprinting at this time is welcome. 

A History of 1h11 Jewish Pt1oplo in 1h, 
Ti111

0 
of J•sus. By Emil Schiirer. Edited by 

Nahum H. Glatzer. New York: Schocken 
Books, c. 1961. xvii and 428 pages. Cloth, 
S4.50. Paper, $2.25. This is a somewhat 
abridged, slightly modernized, and photo
lithographically reproduced reissue of the first 
part of the second edition of Schiirer's Ge
schichtc dt1 s ; ;;tl ischt1 n Volk11 s im Zcit11 l1er 

]csu Christi in the translation of John Mac
pherson as published by T. and T. Clark be
tween 1886 and 1890. It covers the period 
from 175 B. C. to A. D. 135. In his introduc
tion to this new edition, Brandeis University's 
Glatzcr pays due aedit to the importance of 
Schiirer's analysis of Pharisaic legalism. 

K er1gma or Gorpel Trtttlitio,1, - 1¥' hich 
C11m

e 
Pirsl? By Robert A. Bartel. Minneap

olis, Minn.: Augsburg Publishing House, 
1961. ix and 126 pages. Paper. Sl.95. 
Which came first, the "kerygma" or the Gos
pel tradition as expressed in Mark and Luke? 
Bartel affirms that Jesus gathered His 12 dis
ciples to commit to posterity a faithful tradi
tion of His deeds and words. A Gospel like 
Mark is a reproduction of that tradition 
rather than a produa of the church's procla
mation. The absence of a thorough discus
sion of Hans Conzelmann's thesis on Luke 
to Acts is lamentable. 

Prt:ttching 11111l Bibliul Th,olog1. By Ed
mund P. Clowney. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1961. 
124 pages. Cloth. $2.:50. Preachers who 
misht otherwise tend to steer dear of Old 
Testament texts will find thil book useful in 
bricfsing the gap between the pulpit and the 
pew. A sane approach to typolOBY accents the 
need of a strong Biblical emphasis in the 
sermon. 

lf.rUJMOlon ntl 1h11 Oltl T,s""""" 
Worltl. By John Gray. New York: Thomas 
Nelson and Sons, c. 1962. z.i and 2:56 pqe1. 

Cloth. $6.,o. 
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Ch11reh Growth Thro111h Th1olo1iul BJ11-
utio• ;,. Gu11m11£,. By A. Clark Scanlon. 

Eugene, Oreg.: The Institute of Church 
Growth, 1962. vi and 71 pases. Paper. 
$ .7S. 

Tht1 Gloom, D1111n: Tht1 Tho111h1 of Wil
lia,n R.,,lph 11111. By Robert Helm. Winston
Salem: John F. Blair, Publisher, 1962. 310 
pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

A11f bN1eh z11r Z11lt11n/l: Chilillsliseh-m6s
sin11niseh1 B1w1g11ng11n in A/rilu, Nntl Siitlosl
osittn. By Hans Jochen Margull. Giitenloh: 
Giltersloher Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn,c.1962. 
126 pages. Cloth. DM 16.80. 

Thtt Rt1s11rrt1elion of 1h11 Botl,: A S111tl, of 
l Corin1hi11ns U. By M. E. Dahl Naperville, 
Ill.: Alec R. Allenson, 1962. 148 pases. 
Paper. $2.75. 

The Q11t1sl for Elhiu. By James R. Sim
mons. New York: Philosophical Library, 
c.1962. 54 pages. Cloth. $2.7S. 

Old Tcs1am1n1 Thcolol'J (Th11ologi11 tlt1s 
Allt11, 

T o
s11111111111S). Vol. I: Th, Theolol'J of 

lsr1111l's Historiul Tr11tlilio,u (Di, Th1ologi11 
dttr g11sehichllieht111 Ob11rli11f11N1ng11n lsr1111ls). 
By Gerhard von Rad, trans. D. M. G. Stalker. 
New York: Harper and Brothers, 1962. xi 
and 483 pases. Ooth. $8.00. 

ReligioNS BJNc111io11: Tht1 Pot1nd111ions 11nll 
Pr11cliet1 of Nu,111,11. By J. Donald Buder. 
New York: Harper and Row, Publishers, 
c.1962. zii and 321 pages. Ooth. $5.50. 

T11m-A111r, Christ's Lo1111 Will ltf11lt11 Yo• 
Li1111. By Walter Riess. St. I.ouis: Concordia 
Publishing Howe, c.1962. 102 pages. Paper. 
$1.00. 

Hisloriul .A.1£,s of Rttligion i• Am1n&11. 
By Edwin Scott Gaustad. New York: Harper 
and Row, Publishers, 1962. zii and 179 
pages. Cloth. 88.95. 

Thi Gr111I, o,1hotlox CMholie Ch11reh. BJ 
Demetrios J. Comtantclos. New York: South 
Amboy Publishina Company, 1962. 32 
pages. Paper. Price not given. 

R1li,iot1 ntl thl Lilw: Of Chweh -" 
SIIIII ntl th, S11pr1m1 

Cowl. 
By Philip B. 

Kurland. Chic:qo: Aldine Publishina Com
pany, 1962. 127 paaes. Cloth. 83.95. 

R.11f i,tli1hl1 oeh Prill: B• s1#tlit1 i UI 
forsl11 Clttm,,.sbrttflll. By Olaf Andr~ 
Stockholm: Svenska Kyrkans Diakonistyrelscs 
Bokforlag, 1960. 233 pages. Paper. 25 

Swedish crowns. 
Thotnt11 ntl 1h11 B1111n11lu1s. By H. B. W. 

Turner and Hugh Montefiore. Naperville, 
Ill.: Alec R. Allenson, 1962. 128 pases. 
Paper. $2.00. 

Th, Worlt of Christ: A Hmoriul Stlltl:, of 
Ch,ulitlfl Doarin,. By Robert s. Franks. 
New York: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1962. 
xx and 708 pages. Cloth. $6.50. 

1..tt1h11r's M11tli1t11ions Off thtl Gosp,ls, trans. 
Roland H. Bainton. Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, c. 1962. 155 pages. Cloth. 
$3.75. 

The Alinis111r's Lllw Hntlbool,. By G. 
Stanley Joslin. Manhasset, N. Y.: Channel 
Press, c. 1962. 256 pages. Ooth. $4.95. 

P•t•r: Disr:ipk, Aposll,, Mal~, by Oscar 
Cullmann, translated from the German by 
Floyd V. Filson. Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, c.1962. 252 pages. Cloth. 
$5.00. 

Prohlt1111S of A111horil~: A• A•1lo-P,.,,eh 
S:,,nposi11m, ed. John M. Todd. Baltim.me: 
Helicon Press, c.1962. viii and 259 pages. 
Ooth. $5.95. 

P11lpi1 •ntl T11bla. By Howard G. Hase· 
man. Richmond, VL: John Knm: Press, 
c. 1962. 138 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Q1111slio• 7. By Robert B. A. Lee. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: William B. lierdmans, c. 1962. 
133 pases. Cloth. $2.95. 

Th, Bihl, Colltt11 Siar:,: BJ11utio11 fllilh 
Dim,,uiolf. By S. A. Witmer. Manbasset, 

N. Y.: Channel P.rcu, c.1962. 253 pages. 
Cloth. $3.75. 

BllrofHU Christuehl LiJ1rt11• 1,00-1960. 
By Gisbert Kranz. AscbaJfenburg: Paul Patt
loch Verlas, c. 1961. 627 pages. Cloth. 
DM 

54.00. Bflllfl11lisehls Kireh,,. Llmot1: Kirehlieh-
1htlolo1uehG Hntl1116r1t1rh.eh, ed. Heim 

Brunotte and Otto Weber. VoL IV. Got
tingen: Van.den.boeck und Ruprecht, c. 1961. 
923 pages. Ooth. DM 38.00. 
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Hogmiss,ms f 6n11else: Li111rgislt1 o,h 
K,1,l:om11silutlis1. By Gusraf Aulcn. Stock
holm: Diakonistyrelscs Bokforlag, c. 1961. 
280 pases. Paper. Price not given. 

K,•,l:11, Follt, Attktorit et . By various 
authors. Stockholm: Sveriges Krisdiga Stu
denuorelses Bokforlag, 1960. 171 pages. 
Paper. Sw. Kr. 9.50. 

Ltttha, ]11h,b11 , b 1962, ed. Franz Lau. 
Hamburg: Friedrich Wittig Verlag, c. 1962. 
160 pages. Cloth. OM 14.00. 

C11talog11a of Doaor11l Disse,1111ions: 
Pri11,elon Theologi"1l Samin11ry 1944 lo 

1960, ed. James F. Armsuong and James 
H. Smylie. Princeton: Princeton Theological 
Seminary, 1962. 119 pages. Paper. Price 
not given. 

Beholtl II N ew Thing, ed. Roben Cunning
ham. New York: The United Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S. A., [1962]. 80 pages. 
Paper. $ .35. 

Po,111ls of P-,a,er: Sap111mb or-0,1ober 
1962. By Norbert W. Meyer and Carl W. 
Berner, Sr. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, c. 1962. 72 pages. Paper.$ .15. 

Les T11bks tl11 14 Loi: Princip11s 111 Riis tl11 
]11d11ism11 

Origine
l. By Meyer Sal. Paris: La 

Colombe, c.1962. 220 pages. Paper. 15 NF. 
Tigliehll Anu,h11111: September 1962. By 

George Mussel and Alben C. Klammer. 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
c.1962. 72 pages. Paper. $ .15. 

Cbru1i- Origins .,,tl J,uJ,,is,,.. By W. D. 
Davies. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press, c. 1962. ix and 261 pases. Cloth. 
$5.00. 

How Gotl Spe.Jts lo Us: Th• D,n11miu of 
1h11 Litli•g W ortl. By Ragnar Bring. Phil
adelphia: The Muhlenberg Press, c.1962. vii 
and 120 pages. Cloth. $2.25. 

Th. lt11fllld of Amm""' R11ligio,u Lib11rlll
inn. By Kenneth Cauthen. New York: 
Harper and Row, Publishers, 1962. xiii and 
290 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Philo. Vol X: TN BmlNus, lo Glli111; 
It1tli"s lo Vo,._.s 1-X, ed. P. H. Colson. 
Cambridge: Hanard University Press, 1962. 
mviii and 528 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

Oxford. Bibk All11s, ed. Herbert G. May 
and others. New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1962. 144 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

R11bbinis,b11 T exte: Di• Tos e/111. Vol. Vl/ 2: 
Setler Toharol, P11r. I, 1-V, 8. Edited by 
Gerhard Lisowsky. Stutrgan: W. Kohlham
mer Verlag, 1962. 58 pages. Paper. OM 
7.50. 

The Word of God Ar;r;ording 10 S1.Attg11S• 
line. By A. D. R. Polman. Grand Rapids: 
Wm. B. Ecrdmans Publishing Company, 
c. 1961. 242 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 

A Bi ograpbir;al Direuo r1 of Pastors of tha 
Am

eri,a,i Lttthtmrn 
Cb11rr;b , ed. John M. Jen

sen, Gerald Giving, and Carl Jl Linder. 
Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 
c.1962. 857 pages. Cloth. $10.00. 

06enbar11ng 11.ntl Ges,hi,hl o 11l s Prob/11,,. 
dos Vers111he ,11. By Heinrich Leipold. Gerd 

Mohn: Giitersloher Verlagshaus, c. 1962. 
167 pag

es. 
Cloth. OM 9.80. 

Philadelphia Unitaria'1ism 1796--1861. 
By Elizabeth M. Geffen. Philadelphia: Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Press, c. 1961. 323 
pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Historiul Seleuions ;,. the Philosoph, of 
Religio11, ed. Ninian Smart. New York: 
Harper and Row, 1962. 510 pages. Cloth. 
$7.00. 

Rnder Unlo C1111111r: Th11 Pl11g-S11lu111 Con
lro11ers,. By David R. Manwaring. Chiago: 
The University of Chicaso Press, 1962. 
z and 321 pages. Cloth. $5.50. 

R11t1it111lism 11ntl Seflllr11lism ;,. New Hng
l11ntl 1740-1800. By C. C. Goen. New 
Haven: Yale University Press, 1962. x and 
370 pages. Cloth. $7.50. 

Sinners' P11rish. By Robert Temple. Gar
den City: Doubleday & Company, 1962. 263 
pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

Th11olon .,,tl Ch•rr;h: Sharl# Wrili11gs 
1920-1928 (D• Th11olog• -tl tl• 

Kirchtl), by Karl Barth, trans. Louise Petti
bone Smith. New York: Harper and Row, 
Publishers, 1962. 358 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Ut1illlrumist11 ntl u,,;,,11rs11lism. By Henry 
H. Cheetham. Drawings by Roger Martin. 
Boston: Beacon Press, c.1962. 124 pages. 
Cloth. $3.95. 
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NeW on-the-spot aid in 
premarital counself ng 

These cards help young couples discover points of agreement, disagreement, and 
areas In between which should be discussed before marriage • • • break the Ice 
and open up better channels of communication between counselor and counselees 
• • • and supply a Christian frame of reference for the counseling Hulon. 

Each of 44 pairs of cards carries a statement to which the couple Individually re
sponds "Agree," "Disagree," or "Doubtful." The answer on the back Is not In• 
tended to be complete and flnal, but a stimulant to further questions and wider 
areas of discussion. 

A general discussion sheet tells how to use the cards, suggests evaluation with the 
helpful, Indicative summary sheets which come with the Ht, and lists a bibliography 
of further counseling books and materials. 

Try this pradlcal new counseling tool soon and see how It encourages open and 
Insightful discuulon. 44 card pain. Attractively boxed. $3.00 

oordia 
PU■LIIHIN8 Houm! 

awT&Alla1 ........ 
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Now you may read in English 
a classic of Lutheran theology 
For the first time Werner Elert's comprehensive study, Mor
phologie des luthertums, is being brought to the English
speaking world in a translation by Walter A. Hansen under 
the title The Structure of Lutheranism. 

Elert wcu professor of systematic theology 
and church history at the University of Er
langen from 1923 until his death In 1954. 
Noted German theologian Paul Althaus calls 
him "one of the most original, distinguished, 
and adive figures in modern Lutheran the
ology." 
The Structure · of Lutheranism deals ex
haustively with many doctrinal and historical 
matters that confront and perplex students 
of theology. Divided into three parts - "The 
lmpad of the Gospel," "Dogma and the 
Church," and "Philosophy of Ufe" - this 
volume will enable its readers to answer 
such questions as -
How did Luther define "right hand of God"? 
What did Luther say about "the revealed 

God" as opposed to "the hidden God"? 
What position did early Lutheranism take with 

regard to the doctrine of the Trinity? 
What were Melanchthon's evidences of divine 

NWlatlon? 

SPlaAL FEA1UIES ,.._ ... .., .......,, .. .... 
Tawilllutw'1 ,..._ a., w ... A. Hansen ..___, ... , ,.., ... .,., ••••w• .., 1o11ar1 
C. lchalls, ,__ lludent under Elert ..... 

Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan, Titus Street Professor of 
Ecclesiastical History, Yale Divinity School, 
writes in his Foreword to The Structure of 
Lutheranism, "It seems safe to say that this 
is the most ambitious and most successful 
attempt In our time to encompass the whole 
of Lutheran history. At the same time, this 
is not history for history's sake - if indeed 
there 11 ever such a thing. Elert wrote as 
a confeuional theologian and a Lutheran 
churchman. • • • The very structure of the book 
reminds one of a dogmatics, or of what a 
dogmatics could be like If more dogmatidans 
knew more about church history. Despite the 
abundance of historical and bibliographical 
detail, there Is an organic unity and Integrity 
In these chapters that shows a systematic mind 
at work. • • • Elert was a committed and ecu
menical Christian, a confessional and loyal 
Lutheran, and a modern and enllghtened 
man; in the present work he showed that, 
despite the spirit of the age, one could be 
an of these at the same time." 

539 P•IJN plu1 ladu. 6¼ >Cf¼. 
Pu•lladlon ti_,., N_.., 5 

Prim, fJD.95. Onfer No. UUll66 

+ d. co~ 1a 
PU■LlaHINCI HOU■■ 

ST. LOUIS 11, MISSOUII 
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